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"Our Honeymoon Journal" will become a precious keepsake of your first few weeks together as a

married couple. The Journal begins with Before We Go, which contains helpful destination and

packing tips and a checklist of what to arrange before your trip. In Our Trip, there are special pages

to document the places you visited, special meals you tried, and even the books you read and

music you listened to together. Once you get to your destination, you can relax and think about your

Honeymoon Diary. There's space here for you to reflect on memories of your wedding, plenty of

lined diary pages for you to fill in day by day, and blank scrapbook pages, too. Finally, a

Honeymoon Photos chapter, filled with photographic paper, lets you get creative with photos and

sketches.
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Ryland Peters & Small and CICO Books produce outstandingly beautiful books on homes &

gardens, crafts, food & drink, health & well-being, weddings, and mother & baby, plus a vibrant gift

and stationery list. We aim to capture, in words and pictures, those elements of life that give the

greatest pleasure - sharing the perfect meal with friends, relaxing in a beautifuly scented bath after a

busy day, a home that makes you happy every time you open the front door. We look forward to

sharing these pleasures with you during the next eleven years.

I ordered this journal for my upcoming honeymoon in Hawaii because I don't want to forget one



moment of this glorious time!The Journal is so much more than I expected. It is sectioned off with

"Before you go", "while you are there", "when you return", etc. There are spots for both the bride and

groom to journal which is amazing! There is a section in the back for honeymoon photos...which

would be the perfect place for your most special or favorite photo's as there are about 8-10 pages.

The product is very durable. I would highly recommend this for anyone honeymooning anywhere as

time does fade the memories :)

I bought this for my niece for her wedding shower. She absolutely loved it. So did everyone there,

they were writing down the name of the journal so they could go online and order it as well. Would

highly recommend this for anyone getting married.

VERY impressed with this honeymoon journal for the cheap price that it was! Arrived alot sooner

than I expected (that's always exciting!) I would pay for this over and over at the great price it was.

Alot cheaper on  than in book stores. Book is very nicely made and put together, solid structure.

Can't wait to use! HIGHLY recommend!

This was adorable. It has sections for each part of your journey! I can't wait to look back on the

details of my honeymoon that will fade over time! I also like that my children and grandchildren will

have written accounts of my experience! Awesome! I wish I had something like this from people I

love who have passed.

I bought this book for friends who were getting married in Jamaica. It was perfect for them. They

were able to take it along and chronicle the whole wedding and honeymoon experience.

Looking forward to putting all my memories into this book for my honeymoon...Big book..good

size....lots of room for many memories...

So cute! I bought it for my this for my niece, her fiancÃƒÂ© even liked it!Great to document

honeymoon!

The journal is great.It is very detailed. I bought the journal as a bridal shower gift and she loved it.
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